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TEEL MEN VOTE ON ENDING STRIK
. ,y

MILLIONS SPENT TO

OUST ORGANIZED MEN

FROM MILLS,

GUNMEN HIRED TO

CHARGE

WORKERS, SENATORS ARE TOLD

Strike Leader Doubts Tieup Can Be Ended Even if
Gary Agrees to Meet Employes, wno Demand 'ue-ce- nt

Justice" From TJ. S.; Admits Labor Federa-
tion, Not Men, Began Move to Unionize Plants.

D. C. Sept.
WASHINGTON,

the United States
Steel corporation com ent to meet
representatives of the men. the
nation wide strike of steel work-

ers could not now be called off
In the opinion of John. Fitzpat-
rick, chairman of the strikers
committee, as expressed today at
the opening of the senate labor
committee's Investigation of the
strike.

Tn 350 000 men on strike"
"are going to de- -

J from the United States govern--.- t
mstice. decent justice '

vlfartrlc First Witness.
T- -. stigation of the nationwide

e of Fteel workers to determine
ner remedial action can be taken
he federal government was

, with Fitzpatrick as the first
- rzT.atnrJr was late in arriving
n. P.ttsburg, and hurried to the

rtee room, which was crowded
i senators, representatives and

' . s interested He was accom-- ,
n.d by William H. Rubin, counsel

' - the strikers, who at the outset
' 'he hearing asked what assurance

' been given by judge Elbert H.
. cha Titian of the board of the

d States Steel corporation, that
- w ouM appear before the commit-re- xt

Wednesday.
Senator Kenyon replied that

judge Gary had telephoned him
that he "Would be present Wed-
nesday and added that "until that
time ire will not question his
belnjc here."
Kubm requested that the committee

in the record correspondence!
ven Joseph r. xumuny. secre-

o the president, Samuel Gom-- -
.resident of the American Fed- -

- . on of Labor, and chairman Fltx- -
r ( k opened his statement with

' he sa.d was a brief history of,
r conditions in the steel industry.

Move to Drive Oat Tnlon Men.
' w ith the creation of the steel cor-- z.

campaign was begun with
e object of pushing organized

- ers. out of the mills." he said.
sum of money, I don't know

-- rer it was $2,0ou,000 or $20,000.- -
v as appropriated. In recent
labor has begun to realise the

pnrtar.ee of the steel industry and
e'fect on other industries,

W l lie we were getting the eight
jr da and better working condt- -

3 elei here the si eel nulls still
; r j.' ed w i th very long hours and

a Ttaees below the proper line.
or understood the necessity of

w.n 2T.g the steel industry for the
of controllng its effects on

'

France, Sept. 25. Apparently
emulation of Capt. Gabnele

inaunzio, whose dramatic seizure
. r centered the attention of the:

urld on the eastern littoral of the
Adriatic, other Italian leaders are re-- v

"r'ed to be advancing on Spalato,
Sabenica and Trau, important towns
..long the coast which have been un-f- -r

tv.e control of Jugo-Sla- v forcej
' ea-- e 'onference circles are plainly

p crned over the situation which
r to have become auite grave.
Belgrade advfees declare Ital-

ian soldiers have overpowered a
small Jogo-SU-v force at Tormtre
and hate entered the town. Fur-
ther senth there appear also to
be disorders, reports from Home
ind leafing there Is a virtual
refprn of terror at Itagusa, a Dal-

matian town close to the frontier
of Montenegro.
In addition, there are rumors that
e Italians plan to restore king
hoias to the Montenegrin throne,

o! wh-c- he was ousted bv action
if t Lp nat lonal assembly last April.
This action by the national assembly
'us ne er been recognized by the

'ai Montenegrin government which
f i maintained its headquarters near

.ir, for- several months. King Xih- -

U. 5.
Is

D. C, Sept. 25.

schools of the na-

tion began the new school year
with a shortage of
3S00 teachers. This estimate was
made todaj by the National

association on the basis
of questionnaire sent to 3465 dis-

trict and count v tcnool
m all tates

INTIMIDAT

thA others and at the last two con
ventions of the Federation of Labor
the step was authorized."

Fitzpatrick said representatives of
24 international unions affiliated
with the American Federation of La
bor met in Chicago a year ago and
started a campaign to organize the
steel workers. Samuel Gompers was
elected chairman and imam z.
Foster secretary. Men and money,
the witness said, were aseem bled, but
funds were so limited that the initial

efforts were confined to
the" Calumet district, including Chi-
cago and Gary, Ind.

Men Looking for Relief,
"The men in the steel mills," Fitz-

patrick continued, "were looking for
relief. They had no hope. They re-
sponded in large numbers and it was
only a short time until we had a
very successful

"Up to that time there had been
no unionism in the steel mills?
asked chairman Kenyon.

"No, Fitzpatrick replied. "About
that time October. 1918 the steel
corporation was resorting to every
effort to force action on the part of
the men or of the labor
to spread their influence They an-

nounced establishment of the eight
hour day and we knew that was an
effort to prevent our

Senator Jones. Democrat, New
Mexico, asked whether the employes
had made application to the American
Federation of Labor for organization
or whether the movement had been
initiated by the American Federation
of Labor.

The American Federation of
Labor Initiated the movement,"
Fitzpatrick replied",

Was there no movement of the
men Inviting th e organization f
asked nenator Jones.

o. Only as the men met In
different localities and expressed
their desires.
"Was It incumbent on the Amer

ican Federation to organize the steel
industry?" senator Jones asked.

"It was a bad spot In the industrial
situation." Fitzpatrick replied.

In the steel industry the hours are
long and the treatment you can't
describe the treatment."

These conditions, he added, led
other large employers to impose sim-
ilar conditions on their employes, and
so for the benefit of organized work-
men everywhere of the
steel industry was deemed essential iby the leaders of the labor move-
ment.

Gary Ignores Union 3Ien.
The first effort to obtain a confer-

ence with judge Gary was made last
May. the witness said. This was by
the tin workers.

"They received an answer stating
(Continued on page 4. column S.)

olas is the father of queen Helena, of
Italy.

Wilson lias Made Answer?
So far as known definitely no an-

swer to proposals made by Italy rel-
ative to Fiume has been received
from president Wilson, although it
is intimated in unofficial Italian cir-
cles that it has arrived. There is a
disposition on the part of the Italians
to reject any proposition looking to
a compromise, the claim being made
that the storm throughout their
country can be calmed only by giv-
ing Fiume to Italy.

Garibaldi Blames Allies.
The crisis through which Italy is

passing is imputed to the great
powers by Gen. Giuseppi (Feppino)
Garibaldi, in an interview printed In
the Petit Rarisien this morning, says
a Havaa report.

lie reproaches them for not
having zlen Italy all that was
promised In the treaty of London
and declares It to be the inten-
tion of the Italian people to keep
Finnic "even at the price of an-
other war."
It depends on France and Eng-

land." he says, "whose populations
are with Italy in the Fiume affair.
Whatever should be president's Wil-
son's answer to Italy's proposals, we
will say to him that this dispute Is
between Europeans and must be set-- i
led between Europeans. We know

the American. French and British
oeoples are with us in this matter."

Attacks Baron Sonnlno.
Rome. Italy. Sept 25. The respon-

sibility of baron Sonnino. foreign
minister, for the present Flume situ-
ation is attacked bv the Comere
Uella Sera, of Milan, in retaliation to
demands for the head of premier
Nitti by newspapers favorable to
baron Sonnino.

"To ask for the resignation of the L
caDinet, maintaining that premier
Nitti and foreign minister Tittoni be- -t

raved Fiume. is an injustice and a
lie." says the newspaper. "Such an
attitude is unjustifiable when it is
taken by men who adhered to the
uact of London in whih was

a ' la use giving Fiume to the
Croatians.

Italian Leaders Advancing
On Adriatic Coast Towns
Held By Jugo-Sla- v Forces
Situation Alarming as Othere Seek to Emulate d'An-nunsio- 's

Seizure of Fiume; Terror Reigns at Ragusa,
"Qalmatia; Italian Plot to Restore Montenegrin

King Rumored; "Italy to Keep Fiume."

PAP.IS.

i'lume

School Teacher
Shortage 38,000

WASHINGTON,

approximately

superin-
tendents

organization

organization.

organization

organization-- "

organization

Wilson Misleading People,
Otherwise, When He Says

Outvote
D. C, Sept 24. In

WASHINGTON. the British empire
could not outvote the United States
in the league of nations under the
covenant as now drawn up. preslednt
Wilson, either through "misunder-
standing or misrepresentation," is
"misleading" the American people,
senator New, Republican, of Indiana,
declared in an address tofcay in the
56

Senator New criticised many details,
of the covenant and dwelt at length
on the relative vote of Great Britain
and this country in the league as-

sembly.
Details are the eenee of aneli

FOREST FLIES
WEEP Tflll
8113 RESORTS

Two Destructive Fires In
Angeles National For-

est Spreading.

FIGHTERSFLEE
TO SAVE LIVES

Blaze Wipes Out Camp In
Big Tejunga Canyon

'Of California.
ANGELES. Calif, Sept !5. One

LOS three, destructive fires in the
Angeles national forest was being
held out of the Arroyo Seco, above

Flames Threaten To
Sweep Red Wood Park

JOSE, Callt, Sept-- 25. FireSAN to sweep the Califor-
nia Red Wood park in Santa Cruz
county today, according to W. G.
DooL superintendent of the park.
The stated forestry department --has
anhorized the emnloyment of all
available men to fight the fires.

Pasadena, Calif bnt two others were
spreading, according to announcement
made last night at the office of the
forest service here.

Jumping a hastily constructed
fire break, a fire In the region of
Thousand Pines, 20 miles north-ca- st

of San Bernardino, Calif irai
sweeping toward Pine Crest and
Squirrel Inn, two large resorts in
the San Bernardino mountains.
One hundred men fighting fires in

the Big Tejunga canyon, about 10
miles north of Pasadena, were forced
to flee for their lives when the fire,

(Continued on page 4. col. 5.)

TT WAS a rainy Tuesday following a
1 blue Monday. Outside the drizzling
rain fell steadily, flooding streets and
soaking everything exposed. Indoors
little children were playing, con-
tented and happy in a big, clean
room, while across the hall a little
fellow, tired out with too much play,
slept in his white bed, one arm
curled under his head.

The house was warm and the odor
of wholesome food cooking on the big
kitchen range called attention in-
vitingly to the fact that dinner time
was approaching.

Th is so unds like the rainy day
routine of a Montana street home
any home on the north side, where
happiness and contentment are to be
found. Instead It is a glimpse of the
Rescue Home in Government Hill,
where orphans have a home; where
children whose mothers are forced to
work and others whose mothers are
dead, but their fathers are struggling
to keep the family together, leave
their children while they labor.

It Tusi at Jlcart Strlncs.
The Rescue Home Is no place to

(TO for an afternoon of entertain
ment, although there are many little
ones out there who are as entertain-
ing as a Chaplin picture

But there is a heart tug In every
step through the big white brick
building and a throat lump at every
white crib and baby basket with its
little bundle of human interest ap-
peal. A fat legged blond boy's smile
is far from hidden by a surgeon's
gauze patch over his right eye, where
be fell on a tin can and cut a long
gash, as five year old boys are likely
to do. A blue eyed brunet boy tellseveryone who enters the playroom that
"I am mamma's bo for fear some-
one may attempt to adopt him before
his mother can return from work.

Just Natural Children.
A tomboy girl of seven raps a boy

over the head with her school book
and a chase around the playroom
starts. One bit of a boy sits on the
floor, takine no interest in the nlav
of the others. He has Just come and
It is all new and strange and he
wants his home that was broken up
when his father and mother both died.

Three little ones the oldest seven
huddle together and look shvlv

about; their father died ten days ago
and their mother has just left them
there, while she goes out Into the
world to work to pay father's fun-er- al

expenses and start life all over
acain.

Two little fellows in jumpers take
hold of each others' hands and stand

America In
an important matter as this, the
senator declared, yet the president
has called npon the senate to "for-
get the details." The president,
he sold, would substitute this
phrase for the slogan of "safety
first." AVhat would happen on a
railroad, the senator asked. If It
replaced Its safety first signs
with an Injunction to Its empoljes
to forget the details.
Taking Issue with the president's

assertion that Great Britain's six
votes in the assembly would be no
more powerful than the one vote of
this country because action of the as-
sembly must be by unanimous vote,
the Indiana senator declared Mr. Wil-
son "overlooked the fact that in those
disputes In which America Is directly

By DAVID
BOUTS to Denver, Colo., Sept 25.EN President Wilson has at last

told the country what he would do If
the senate insisted upon changing the
meaning of the treaty by means of
"reserva tlons." He did not, in his
speech at Cheyenne, say he would re-

gard all reservations as a disapproval
of the treaty of peace but be went
definitely on record in saying he
would be obliged to regard the Lodge
reservation on article X as a rejection
of the treaty.

That means, he added, the neces-
sity, of negotiating a separate
peace with Germany as the other
powers, Sir. Wilson declared, will
soon have ratified the present
trvnty and put it into operation.
For several days the president has

been the climax. He has
been reading the newspaper accounts
or senate activities and nas insisted to
his audiences that many of the men who
are favoring "reservations" are high
men but that they not realize or fully
understand what would be the conse-
quences of their action.

Denunciation Is Ins paring.
The president's denunciation of the

Or

West Much Impressed When Wilson
Says He Will Regard Reservations
On Article As Treaty Rejection

approaching

LE1E, BOLSHEVIST PREMIER,

REPORTED VICTIM OF flSSISS

ritain Cannot
e,

Rumor of Russian Red Leader's Death Circulated on
Paris Bourse; Esthonians Annihilate Two Bolshevik

Regiments During Fierce Fighting in Region of
Pskov; Battle Rages Throughout Wednesday.

pAIJIS, France, Sept. 25. A rumor was in circulation on the boutse here

today that Nicolai Lenice the Russian Bolshevik premier, had been
assassinated.

TWO RED REGIMENTS WIPED OUT.
London, Eng., Sept, 25. Fierce fighting was in progress throughout

the day yesterday in the region of Pskov, southwest of Petrograd, where
the Esthonians annihilated two Bolshevik regiments, according to Esthonian
dispatches received here today.

WhereLittle Tots Without Home, Find One,
APlace WhereHeart Strings Are TuggedAt,
The Rescue Home Needs Your Assistance

By NO RSI AN WALKER.

Story Of One Girl
And The Rescue Home

works as chambermaidDOLORES
Stanton street hotel

during the daytime and in a Mexi-
can restaurant on Second at night
to earn enough to keep her two
little children In a single room on
10th street.

She Is only 18, but has been twice
a mother, and her husband de-

serted her when the little boy was
a baby. Dolores likes pretty
clothes and good times, as do all
girls of 1 8. Instead she wears
somber black, because it it cheap
and spends her waking hours
working for her little ones

Finally, when the burden grew
too heavy and a home was offered
her upon condition she would
place one of the children in an or-
phanage. Dolores called the Res-
cue Home by telephone. Ensign
Ivy Oldenburg heard her story, in-
vestigated it and promptly agreed
to give the boy a home.

Dolores has a good home on the
north side for herself and her
daughter, her boy is better cared
for than he was in the Mexican
hovel on 10th street, and Dolores
is losing the look of an old woman
that hard work and long hours
were giving her.

The Rescue Home Is one of the
institutions the Home Service fund
of the Salvation Army will assist
in supporting.

looking at the visitors, rather in awe.
The nurse says they are mister So
and So's children an El Paso man
quite well known whose wife has
recently died and who is leaving them
there until he can make arrange-ment- s

for a housekeeper to care for
them.

It's n Real Home.
There is nothing of the professional

orphanage at the Rescue Home such
as Is shown in "Daddy Long Legs."
The selection of the word "home was
a happy one, for that is what the 84
children at the Government Hill in-

stitution have, thanks to the motherlv
care of a matron, who likes her job
and white capped nurse who lavish
a mother love on the children In their
charire. This particular afternoon

concerned we have no vote at all." He
also pointed to the provision in article
15 under which any dispute referred
to the assembly may be decided by a
majority vote, and to the assembly's
power of approval by a majority vote
of the four elective members of the
council.

Could Not Withdraw at Will.
As to the right of withdrawal from

the league, senator New declared the
United States would not be the sole
judge of whether it had discharged
its International obligations at any
time It might wish to withdraw, bnt
must submit the question to arbitra-
tion. In support of this assertion he
contended that under article 13 It Is
"expressly stated the Interpretation
of the covenant as well as any pact

LAWRENCE.
proposed reservation to article X was
unsparing. After reading its text,
whereby it is suggested that the
United States would assume no obli-
gation to preserve the territorial in- -
tegrlty of any nation and would be ex-
empt from all action except in those
cases where In the congress might
direct, the president declared that such
a reservation meant that America
made no general promise but left It to
other nations to guess always what
she would do.

AVc won't Join it now but oc-
casionally Is what the president
said America would mean by so eh
a reservation We wont cooper
ate now but from time we may co-
operate.
The president made it very clear

that such a course would involve un-
certainty and would take from be-
neath the structure of peace its props
and foundations. It means the re-
jection of the treaty, said Mr. Wilson
and the crowd at Cheyenne listened in
solemn awe. Mr. Wilson's threat to re-
gard the reservation on article X as a
rejection of the treaty is not an empty
one He has fully considered the con-
sequences of his statement.

He was inclined to go as far as that
n his Salt Lake speech but absence of

(Continued on page Z. column 3.)

one nurse was taking her time off
reading "Laddie" to three of the
older girls who are being cared for
at me institution until homes are
found for them. Another was nurs-
ing a fretful baby, five months old.
because she liked the Job.

"How do you like Laddie?" they
were asked, to see if the reading hour
was consraereo. a taste

"We like it," they answered In
cnorus. "But we can hardly wait
from one day to another to hear what
is coming next," one said as she
laughed.

The sun was shlntnsr In that nar-
tlcular room that particular day. if
It was raining cats and dogs outside.

If You Could Only Sec.
Eighty four children of assorted

sizes is entirely too many for a home
the slse of the Rescue Home The
Institution needs room. Room means
money and the committees, which
will conduct the Salvation Army can-
vass for home service funds next
week will get the money for this and
other institutions conducted by the
army if the people realize the need.

If every citizen of El Taso
could visit the Rescue Home,
there would b no further need
of 31 aJ. Richard F. Hurces, rani-pol- sn

chairman, holding meet-
ings, sending out letters and call-I- ns

his teams together for the
drive. The fnnd would he over-
subscribed ns often a the teams
went out after funds.
One of the little six weeks old

babies cut there would be good for
11000. with a 10 percent increase
with every smile. A look at the lit-
tle one as white as his enameled crib,
wbo Is both sick and deformed, would
make a miser reach for his check
book. Three children of one family
would produce funds from th magic
hat of generosity and the romper-cla- d

boy of three, who runs out to
meet everyone who visits the home
would put the campaign over its
quota.

What Is Mean.
Unfortunately everyone cannot see

what fs being done out there. E!
Paso is no longer a large town, but a
real city with a city's civic problems,
and the care of little children is its
first responsibility

A pledge ot the Salvation Army
home service next tveek. when the
solicitor calls, means new beds for
the bovs who are sleeping double in
a heatless dormitory, on worn out
springs It means health through an
nppratlon for the little deformed sick
baby. It means future manhood and
womanhood of the better kind for
El Taoans of the future

Give and feel good the remainder
of the vear

Is A Highly Pa'ricth

Wilfully

Charges New
which might constitute a breach of
international obligation Is generally
suitable to arbitration." Declination
of any nation to arbitrate would mean
submission of the question to the
council, he added.

Not only MUaiatement.
"These are not the only misstate-

ments made by the president in his
recent discussion of the treaty." sen-
ator New declared. "Such addresses
as Mr. Wilson has made on his west-
ern trip are not entirely suitable for
a serious and accurate discussion of a
question of this Intricate character
and we may, therefore, be pardoned If
we object to any statement concern-
ing It which is not exactly true or the
ambiguitv of which leaves the public
n doubt.

SUE CLEARLY

fill 1ST LAST

SAYS ISO
U. S. Must Decide If It Is
To Keep Pledge To Help

Insure World Peace

11,000 AT DENVER
CHEER PRESIDENT

"Hyphens Knives Stuck In
to Pact; Qualified Adop
Hon Means Rejection

rxSNVKR. Colo., Sept 25. Declaring
s the issue in the peace treaty dis
cussion at last had been "dearly
drawn, president Wilson said in an
address here today that the question
squarely facing the nation was wheth
er the United States would keep its
pledges to help guarantee the peace
of the world.

All of the minor objections to the
treaty had been disposed of, he as-
serted, aad the whole discussion now
had settled down upon the heart of the
league of nations covenant- - the guar-
antee of article 10. Adootion of a
reservation like tnat proposed in the
senate, h declared would be equiva-
lent to rejection of the treaty.

Masses Cheer Executive,
The president's declarations repeat-

edly were cheered by & crowd which
packed the Denver municipal audito-
rium, said to hold more than 11,09.
Previously he had been greeted with
uproarious cheers along the line of an
automobile ride through the principal
streets, the crowds lining the side-
walks for many blocks.

Of all the subject matter In the
treaty, aside from the league covenant.
Mr. Wilson said, the Shantung pro-
vision was the only one criticised.
That objection now had been cleared
away, he continued, as bad the lesser
objections urged against the covenant
itself.

The president touched briefly upon
the voting power of the British em-
pire in the league assembly, saying
that objections on that score had
been "exploded when It became
known that the British dominions
have six votes in the assembly, but
the assembly doesn't vote

On the final Issue, as It has
been settled down, about the ones-tlo-n

of reservation, said the presi-
dent, there was no organised op
position to the treaty 'except
among the people who tried to de-
feat the purposes of the govern-
ment In the war.

!Iyphen added the president,
while the crowd cheered, "are the
knives being stuck Into this docu-
ment.
"Qualified adoption" of the treaty,

Mr. Wilson said, was "not adoption,
but rejection." He declared that to
Qualify the ratification would mean
asking special privileges for the United
states, a thing wmcn would oe un-
worthy of the nation. So the line has
been defintely drawn, he added, and
the only question to be decided was
whether the United States would go
Into the league or stay out.

Soldiers Want No More Hell.
It had been one of the purposes of

the war, Mr. Wilson said, to set up a
permanent peace guarantee He de-
clared he was "under bond." espe-
cially to the children of the country,
to make good the promises of such a
guarantee He added that the next
world war would be much more ter-
rible than the last.

"Ask any soldier," he said, "if he
wants to go through a hell like that
again. I'm for any k.nd of insurance
against a barbaric reversal of civili-
zation."

Should the United States stay out
of the league, continued the presi-
dent. It would have the biggest
army In the world, and there
wonld have to be conscription and
heavy taxation.
"A wholesome moral clearing houe"

was the way the president character- -
(Continued on page Z. column 4.)

Here Is Good News;
Cranberries To Be

Cheaper Turkey Day
D. C. Sept 25.WASHINGTON. at the Thanks-

giving, Christmas and New Year
dinner feasts ought to be cheaper
this year than they were last, al-

though labor conditions may force
growers to demand prices higher
than the average. This year's crop
of cranberries, according to the
September forecast of the depart-
ment of agriculture, will be about
637.000 barrels as against 350.000
barrels last year.

WORKERS IN ALL BIG

OHIO MILLS MEET TO

BALLOT ON RETURN

ST EXTENSIVE RES

UK Til CHICAGO

IMPTl OF

REPORTED

Eesumption in Gary Slab and Steel Mills Offset by
Steam Engineers Being Called Out; 500 Indiana "Work-

ers Ask Protection for Eeturn to Work; Strik-
ers Gain, Says Foster; Serb Shot at Parrell.

yOUNGSTOWN. O.. Sept. 25. Meetings tomorrow have been called
by the stalled aad semi-sk3l- employes of practically all the large

steel milk of the Mahoning valley to vote on the question of returning
to work.

Some Return i Others Go Out.
Chicago, UL, Sept 25. An official

announcement that slab and rail
mills of the United States Steel cor-
poration plant at Gary, Ind--. wonld
be in operation today, which wonld be
the most extensive resumption of
work in the Chicago district since the
strike of steel workmen was counter-
balanced by the 195 steam engineers
at the Illinois Steel company, at Gary,
being ordered out on a sympathetic
strike by their local union. Union
leaders asserted that action would
close the Illinois Steel mills.

Claims of the Industrial and
laher leaders still were at vari-
ance. Five hundred men at Indi-
ana Harbor, Ind4 attended a meet-
ing- and demanded protection for
their return to work. Speakers at
the meeting stated SO percent of
the 1000 men on strike at six
plants-desire- d to resume work.
At Gary and south Chicago, accord-in- s;

to labor leaders, the tendency of
the men was not to return to work.
Officials of the Inland Steel company
at Indiana Harbor were said to have
stated that unless the striking em-
ployes returned to their places today
in sufficient numbers to operate the
plants, they would be closed down for
from three to nine months.

Gradual Return at Pittsburg.
Pittsbsrg. Psu. Sept 25. Neither

side In the steel workers' strike in
the Pittsburg district made any claims
today of great changes in the situa-
tion.

Corporation officials announced that
the gradual return of men which set
In on the second day of the strike
continued today. The return. It was
said, was not large, but was steady,
and gratification was expressed by
steel officials with the situation.

Secretary William Z. Foster, of the
steel workers national committee,
said today he had no reports of fur-
ther shutdowns, but was in receipt of
information from different parts of
the Pittsburg field that the gains axe
being made by the strikers.

State Trooper Kills Man.
Parrell. Pa.. Sept 25. Luke Grogan.

a Servian, was shot and killed by a
state trooper here shortly after 11
oclock, when the police searched a
house under suspicion of being asniping post from which shots have
been fired at a steel plant

A full company of 54 state police
continued to patrol the principal

Mrs.

THE death of T. J. Sanchez, who, it
alleged in an indictment was

slain by Henry M. Young, 2817 North
Pledras street late last Monday af-
ternoon, was the climax to a day of
wild taxi-ridin- according to Fred-erlc- o

Gonsahs, first witness at the
preliminary hearing which started at
10 oclock Thursday morning !n Jus-
tice Deaver's court

Gonzales, who says he is unable to
s. eak or understand English, syent an
hour on the witness stand and told
the court, M A. Gallardo, an
interpreter, that he was a rent car
driver and that he drove Sancnex to
11 different places Monday, before he
finally was ordered to drive to the
Piedras street address, where his cus-
tomer was shot and slain a
conversation with Mr. Young. It Is
said that Sancnex had accused Young
of lntimac with Mrs. Sanchez.

Ortlerm Driver to Speed.
Tbe driver ?aid that on one occas-

ion Sanchez said to himr "Soeed. and
if you are arrested. I'll pay the
When Panchez was driven from his
home. 701 Mrtle avenue, the witness
said Mrs. Sanchez went along and
that, although he could not under-
stand what the couple talked abnut
as they spoke in English, he knew
they were exci ted, as t h e v talked
loudly.

XUlt Boom Xo. 13.
Under cross examination th w

said he first went to the home of
the dead man at 701 M rtle at 1 i i

Monday mornins Fmm thp bom-1- ,

Gonzales be took Sanchez to a
place on Seventh street between Ore-
gon and Stanton. there he said
he went back to 701 Myrtle, then to
the San Jacinto school, where, accord-
ing to the witness. Sanchez wanted
to see placing his daughter
where she belonged. He had said, ac-
cording to the witness, that the girl
was not allowed with the American
children Then the car went, to an
Eighth street address, between Or-
egon and Stanton, room 13. Here, the
driver testified, Sanchez stayed two

streets of Farrell. Seventy-fiv- e were
arrested for carrying guns and more
than 100 weapons confiscated yester-
day.

Mass meetings having been forbid-
den by proclamation here and m
Sharon, th e 1 ocal secretary of the
Amalgamated Association of Iron and
Steel Workers is said to have
nounced that a meeting would be d
across the Ohio line today.

The South Carnegie plant here was
In operation today. Officials sa d
more men are returning every uay

Ohlo Merchants Feel Tieup.
You n gat own. o.. Sept 15. With the

dosing of the steel mills in the Ma-
honing valley, merchants of

are beginning to feel the eff-- s

already in the curtailment of reay
money heretofore so freely spent by
the mill workers, they say.

Almost $1,000,00 was paid in vjires
to 11.500 employes of the Youngs r io
Sheet and Tube company yestt nlay.
Not a single incident of disturbance
accompanied the gathering of so n y

men at the company's gates
Car Mill Closes Down.

Cleveland, O., 25. The ca- n
of the Empire Rolling Mill coman
an independent plant closed down u s
morning, owing to a shortage of Iat
according to company officials.

the sheet mill department . e
company, employing 500 men. th- - :y

steel plant left in operation in Ce --

land on the fourth day of the nat
steel strike.
Mobs Considered Invaders.

Harrisburg. Pa, Sept. 25. Oov.
William C-- Spronl-ea.v- e out a te'e-gra- m

which he bad sent to Will a:r Z.
Foster, leader of the strike in -- e
Pittsburg district, in answer to

in which Foster ct
of the action of the state po-

lice. The governor said that tM
of the state government is a

preservation of law and order ".d
that it will regard any armed m bs
which may seek to cross the state ur.e
to overpower municipal off ilia's as
"armed invaders of Pennsylvania" did
will deal with them as such.

5000 Marine Workers
For Sympathy Strike

Buffalo, X. Y, Sept. 2

secretary of the rrar.it f
men, oilers, water tenders an -
passers' union, announce! t'.- fthe vote taken by the 5000 me--- . lr- - t
the organization and tabula?" o a.
was virtually unanimous fnr i s.
in support of the steel wor';- -

hours. Then they droe to c
body's house the witness tl d
know whose It wsa. It wa afeleaving here that Gonzalez saui aiches told him to jed and tf hv i
arrested he. Sanchez, would pa
fine

The next place to which the;, dro
the ' witness said, was to
home again and then to Z12 h :
street, where they remained abo.t
hour. Then they drove, according t
the chauffeur, to the corral on ti'a1-to-

between Seventh and F'ci
streets, thence to an Eighth

between Oregon and El
Then they drove back to ano ie.
Rome.

Both Are excited.
Gonzalez told the court that on irriving at 701 Myrtle at the end ot

six and a half hour dri e. Saru V
told him to come back toror-o- t
(Tuesday), as he Sanchez, would i i.
to get out there

"But what about my pay for nj
(Continued on pace 4, column 1.

Headliners In
Today's Theaters

Buor
"Broken Commandments. '
Gladvs Brock well.

EI.LA.A
"Upstairs." Mabel Normani

GRECIAN"
"The Wreck." Anita Stewart.

RIALTO
"The Miracle Man."

uxiure
"Blackie's Redemption. ' Be- -:

LytelL
ivniw in

"The Fire Flmgnra."

x0 0-O-"

"The proved circulation ot
The Bl Paao Herald i nearly

4 tnlce that ot any- other El
I'aie paper.

RENT d DANE! DESCRIBES H

WILD RIDE BEFORE KILLING

Testimony Begins in Preliminary Hearing in Case of
Henry M. Young, Charged With Murder in Connection
With Death of T. J. Sanchez; Sanchez Too Sick
to Testify; Hearing Is Temporarily Adjourned.
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